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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I 
just wanted to get an information. You 
would remember,  Sir,  there was  a 
demand from this House for a discus
sion on the discussions with Mr. Kosy
gin.  Finally, you made an announce
ment that if somebody  writes,  then 
Government will be requested to do 
something like that. I wrote to you 
about 3 or 4 days back.

MR. SPEAKER:  I have passed  it
on.

SHRI C M.  STEPHEN:  I would
like to know from the Government at 
least this, “The  documents are with 
them, it is for Ihem to make onlv  a 
statement—whether they are going to 
make a statement and when they are 
going to make a statement. This is a 
matter which came up in the House. It 
was closed By a  decision  by  you. 
Therefore, 1 would like to get some 
Informal ion as to whether  and when 
the Prime Minister will make a state
ment.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA):  Sir,
the communication, as you said, has 
been received by the Prime Minister, 
and a statement will be  made on 
Monday.

MR. SPEAKER: Now Calling Atten
tion. Shri Kan war Lai Gupta.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER; No. no.  You have 
not given any notice. I will not allow 
it. You must give notice. We must 
go according to the rules.

(Interruptions) **

MR. SPEAKER- I won’t allow any
thing. Don’t record anything.

(Interruptions) * *

MR, SPEAKER- You  cannot have 
different rules  for different  persons. 
Now, Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta. He is 
not here.  Mr. Harikesh Bahadur.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Yester
day, Sir, in obedience to the Chair,  I 
sat down.

MR. SPEAKER: In obedience to the
Chair, again sit down please.

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER; No, no.  Don’t re
cord.

(Interruptions)••

MR. SPEAKER- I have given full 

opportunity.  On Monday, there Will 
be the adjournment motion. Mr. Hari- 
l;csh Bahadur.

(Interruptions)**

wmvtnpm: wrnftwtTT

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record.

(Interruptions)**

MR  SPEAKER •  Order,  order,
please.  Please go 011,  Mr. Harikesh 
Bahadur.

12.15 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported black-listing  or certain 
Commentators, Writers, Journalists 
and Members of Parliament by A.X.R.

AND DOORD**’ SHAN

3PPii shiw  es siiPi Owmt
£  srrifaT % fr * ** $ run

"w+mfpft ifta f wtfty ffpcr y® tnfliTvt, 
<r«?r

••Not recorded.
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THE MINISTER  OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
I*. K. ADVANI); On assumption  of 
office on. an anti-Emergency mandate, 
the new Government’s first task was 
to restore the credibility of the media 
which was severely  eroded  dunng 
the Emergency period due to the mis
use of media for party ends. It was 
noted that there were speakers, who 
had overnight  changed their  views 
with the change in Government  It 
was, therefore, felt that due care was 
necessary to be taken while inviting 
speakers on  All India Radio  and 
Doordarshan  The  media were  ad
vised that  such of the speakers  as 
had come out enthusiastically in sup
port of the Emergency should ordi
narily not be invited  by Akashvani 
and Doordarshan for programmes of 
political nature  These people, how
ever, could be booked for programmes 
which were of a non-political nature 
it would thus be seen that the policy 
of this Government has been to build 
up the credibility of Akashvani  and 
Doordarshan by  adoption an impar
tial and balanced  approach.  There 
has been no black-listing as such of 
any person for AIR and Doordarshan 
programmes

Copies of three communications sent 
to Akashvani and Doordarshan in this 
regard are placed on the Table of the 
House.

Communications 

(i) Guidelines approved in a meeting 
with MIB on 13th April, 1977 and 
circulated vide Ministry of I. & B. 
U.O. No.  1/5/77-IP&MC,  dated 
18th April, 1077

POLICY  GUIDELINES  FOR  GOV
ERNMENT MEDIA

1. Official Media should not build up 
image of any  individual,  howsoever 
important he or she may be in public 
life.

2. There will be no aggressive one
sided naked  propagandist  approach, 
as in the past, in  disch«frging their 
duties  in  propagating  Government 
policies.

3 Media should  adopt subtle and 
sophisticated  approach  Otmosite 
points of view including criticism  of 
Government policies and progiummes 
and their implementation should  find 
place in their  programmes and  re
leases  This was necessary to restore 
credibility of the media.

4 News coverage should be diversi
fied and names of individuals need be 
brought m if they have the new* value 
and are specifically  related  to  the 
news  Coverage should he balanced 
pnd should project Government s poll- 
cie>, programmes and achievements in 
an obiective and  balanced  manner. 
Events and developments rather  than 
personalities should be the main focus.

*> Conscious eftorK should If made 
to make news and programmes relat
ing to developmental programmes more 
interesting and they should  not be 
dull and insipid as now Media Heads 
should devise  ways and  means  to 
make them interesting and lively  to 
the listeners, viewers and audiences.

6  All sides should be presented by 
including discussions of shortcomings 
in the implementation of Governments 
policy by participants  and beneficia
ries.

7. All slogans,  slides, documentary 
films, INRS  etc  associated  with 
Emergency and 20 plus 5 points pro
gramme should be withdrawn imme
diately if not already done. However, 
motivational and informational publi
city would continue to be done by 
Government Media, including slogans, 
hoardings and slides.

8 An immediate exercise should be 
undertaken to  review  the  existing 
hoardings, slogans and slides and new 
slogans prepared keeping in view the 
directions of Government.

9.  While effecting a change in  the 
style of publicity, it should be ensured 
that there is no let-up in  publicity 
efforts.  Media Units were free to act 
and should have no hesitation in res
pect of publicising  Government poU 
cies and programme
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They should, however, guard against
projecting policies as such and also
what would amount to counter  pro
ductive publicity.

10. Akashvani  and  Doordarshan

should organise  discussions  on the
subject of projection of news and pro
grammes in its news and non-offlcials
and experts in the subject should  be
associated.

11. As regards  speakers on  the
Akashvani  and  Doordarshan,  there

were many  turn-coats  who  have
changed their views with the change
of Government.  Such of the speakers
as had come out enthusiastically  for
supporting the  Emergency and asso
ciated programmes during that period,
should not be engaged by Akashvani
and Doordarshan.

12. As regards the family planning,
the Minister made  it clear that the
present Government  is  not  against
family planning as such.  In fact, it
has already declared that it is in fa
vour of a national  population policy.
It is, however totally against coercion
Or compulsion. Family Welfare has to
be  completely  voluntary.  Publicity
for family welfare should be done al
though in a low key, in consultation
with the Ministry of Health and Fa
mily Welfare.

13. Concratsation  of  Government
policies and  programmes in  various
fields would take place  only by the
next Parliment Session. In the mean,
while. Media Units were advised  to
go ahead on the  basis of the Presi
dent’s Address to the Parliament  as
well as the programmes and policies
announced by the Janata Party on the
basis of which it has been voted to
power.

14. MIB stated that restoration  of
democracy in the  country had gene
rated an immense  fund of  goodwill
abroad.  Efforts should, therefore, be
made to cash in on it in consultation
with the EXP Division of the Ministry
of External Affairs. Media Heads con-
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cerned should  devise a strategy  to
wards this direction and put up their
suggestions for consideration.

(ii) Copy of confidential u.o. note No.
12/215/77-B(P), dated  29th June,
1978 from the Ministry of I&B to
DG, AljR, DG, Doordarshan  and
Director of News Services.

Subject—Review of the policy with

regard to broadcâ by persons who
had also vociferous advocate of Emer
gency.

It may be recalled that recently a 
meeting was held  under the Chair
manship of JS(B).  Some  decisions

were taken on the  desirability  of 
broadcast by vociferous advocate  of 
Emergency  both in AIR  and Door- 
darshan. Extracts of the noting in this 
regard as reproduced below are sent 
herewith for information and  guid
ance.

It was pointed  out by DNS that 
noteaMe among those who figured fre
quently in Akashvani and Doordarshan
programmes during  the  Emergency
period and who were clearly identified 
as strong supporters of Emergency are 
the following: —

1. Dr. V. P. Dutt

2. Dr. A. M. Khusro

3. Dr. P. K. Tripathi

4.Shri Vishwabandhu Gupta

5. Shrimati Shyamla Pappu

6. Dr. Charanjeet Chanana

7.Shri A. K. Jain

8. Shri Rashid  Talib (Hindustan 

Times).

9. Shri  Girish  Mathur  (New 

Wave).

10.Shri D. R. Goyal (Secular De
mocracy).

11.Shri Shrikant Verma

12.Shri K. K. Mishra  (Navjivan,

Lucknow). ...
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13.Shri Vinod Mishra (Hindusta:

14.Shri R. D.  Kwatra,  Politic
Commentator.

15.Shri V. D. Chopra (Patriot)

16.Shri  B. K.  Joshi  (Nation
Herald); and

17.Shri Vishnu  Dutt  (Nation
Herald).

3.It was ensured both by DG, AI
as well as DG, Doordarshan, that’thei
persons, who were vociferous adv(
cates of Emergency, are not being ii 
vited to their programmes, to main
tain credibility of these media.

4.There were quite a few who wei
active in presentation of programme
in justification of  Emergency or  i
support of the 25-points of the forme
Prime Minister and 5-points of Shi 
Sanjay Gandhi. While they cannot b 
described as vociferous advocates  c 
Emergency, their association with sue
programmes would require that shoul
not be booked too frequently and cei
tainly out for political discussions an 
commentaries.  They  can,  howevei
be booked for such  programmes 0 
Akashvani and Doordarshan which ar 
of cultural nature.

The receipt of the u.o. noie may b
acknowledged.

(iii) Copy of the Confidential d.o. lette:
No. 12/215/77-B(P), dated 7-1I-7I 
from Joint Secretary (Broadcast
ing) addressed to Director Gene
rals, Akashvani and Doordarshar
and Director of  News Services
A.I.R.., New Delhi.

I am desired to invite attention tc 
this Ministry’s u.o.  No.  12/215/77-
B(P), dated 29th June, 1978 which s 
copy of the record of the discussions
held in the room of former JS(B) in 
regard to the policy of allowing broad
casts by persons who had been voci
ferous advocates of Emergency.  The
operative portion of the minutes  is 
contained in paragraph 4 which states
that persons who were active in  the
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cerned should  devise a strategy  to
wards this direction and put up their 
suggestions lor consideration.

(ii) Copy of confidential u.o. note No. 
12/215/77-B(P), dated  29th June, 
1978 from the Ministry of I&B to 
DG, Aip., DG, Doordarshan  and 
Director of News Services.

Subject—Review of the policy with 

regard to broadcâ by persons who 
had also vociferous advocate of Emer

gency.

It may be recalled that recently a 
meeting was held  under the Chair
manship of JS(B).  Some  decisions 
were taken on the  desirability  of 
broadcast by vociferous advocate  of 
Emergency  both in AIR  and Door
darshan. Extracts of the noting in this 

regard as reproduced below are sent 
herewith for information and  guid

ance.

It was pointed  out by DNS that 
noteabie among those ■who figured fre
quently in Akashvani and Doordarshan 
programmes during  the  Emergency 
period and who were clearly identified 
as strong supporters of Emergency are 

the following: —

1. Dr. V. P. Dutt

2. Dr. A. M. Khusro

3. Dr. P. K. Tripathi

4. Shri Vishwabandhu Gupta

5. Shrimati Shyamla Pappu

6. Dr. Charanjeet Chanana

7. Shri A. K. Jain

8. Shri Rashid  Talib (Hindustan 

Times).

9. Shri  Girish  Mathur  (New 

Wave).

10. Shri D. R. Goyal (Secular De

mocracy).

11. Shri Shrikant Verma

12. Shri K. K. Mishra  (Navjivan, 

Lucknow).
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13. Shri Vinod Mishra (Hindustan)

14. Shri R. D.  Kwatra,  Political 
Commentator.

15. Shri V. D. Chopra (Patriot)

16. Shri  B. K.  Joshi  (National 
Herald); and

17. Shri Vishnu  Dutt  (National 
Herald).

3. It was ensured both by DG, AIR 
as well as DG, Doordarshan, that these 
persons, who were vociferous advo
cates of Emergency, are not being in
vited to their programmes, to .main
tain credibility of these media.

4. There were quite a few who were 
active in presentation of programmes 
in justification of  Emergency or  in 
support of the 25-points of the former 
Prime Minister and 5-points of Shri 
Sanjay Gandhi. While they cannot be 
gdescribed as vociferous advocates  of
I Emergency, their association with such 
''programmes would require that should 
not be booked too frequently and cer
tainly out for political discussions and 
commentaries.  They  can,  however, 
be booked for such  programmes  of 
Akashvani and Doordarshan which are 
of cultural nature.

The receipt of the u.o. nole may be 
acknowledged.

(iii) Copy of the Confidential d.o. letter 
No. 12/215/77-B(P), dated 7-11-78 
from Joint Secretary (Broadcast
ing) addressed to Director Gene
rals, Akashvani and Doordarshan 
and Director of  News Services, 
A.I.R., New Delhi.

I am desired to invite attention  to 
this Ministry’s u.o.  No.  12/215/77- 
B(P), dated 29th June, 1978 which  a 
copy of the record of the discussions 
held in the room of former JS(B)  in 
regard to the policy of allowing broad
casts by persons who had been voci
ferous advocates of Emergency.  The 
operative portion of the minutes  is 
contained in paragraph 4 which states 
that persons who were active in  the
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presentation of programmes in justifi
cation of Emergency or in support of 
20-Point  Programme  of the former 
Prime Minister and 5-Point Program
me of Shri Sanjay Gandhi should not 
be booked too frequently and in any 
case not for political discussions and 
commentaries.  The  minutes further 
clarified that they should be booked 
for such  programmes  of Akashvani 
and Doordarshan which are of cultural 
nature.

2. Government have been informed 
that the circulation of these minutes 
has created an impression that Govern
ment had blacklisted a few persons 
from participation in the programmes 
of AIR aiia T.V. I am desired to clari
fy that the policy in this regard have 
been repeatedly stated by the Minister 
for Information  and  Broadcasting 
both  in  Parliament  and  outside. 
Briefly stated the policy is that  in 

order to restore to  the  media  the 
credibility  lost  by them  during 
Emergency  it  is  imperative  that 
vociferous advocates  of fhe  Emer
gency be kept out from political dis
cussions and  commentaries. It  has 
been clarified that they could, how
ever, be booked for programmes which 
were of a non-political nature.  I am 

to further  clarify  that this  policy 
would equally apply to the seventeen 
persons listed in Paragraph 2 of the

u.o. referred to above.

3. The above policy may kindly be 
kept in view in inviting  people  for 
programmes on AIR and Doordarshan.

4. This letter disposes of DG AIR’s 
d.o. No.  21/24/78-PI  dt.  the 16th 

October, 1978.

With regard,

^
# w r  H I f¥

ilT<f.r!j|cHun  ̂fetT fefy
5!Tf w^if
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[sfr sfosvr ar̂r] 

firraKft  * ffrrr ?r*mr srVft *
«pt̂ fftwr

fa q3«PTfrm !TT 3ft  fc  q*T 9ft ?TW %
i<i Pii )<«i P)<qi * *m jn wjt CiiMi r 

«rnr •rÂ1 If fg?r ̂ sft’ft % ̂r̂ Nft ̂ 
n)f<  v d1 NN PWf 1  )fq̂

PM  v <)f )< Niaq)f)v v)fq  f P 'ni)f 7f
<in aq)f vtht ̂ <)f )<  )<i<iiof 7f
«m «r# $ fan tftenr *tt Pnfr s»<tr # f̂rvnr 

r̂ mm * «fht ?rft̂ % wft 
wwrft ffrr t*rc¥* mvwftrwtrr wrt * 
famr i yrefoft $ awre * smft * srrft y-ufwr 

vt m:  fT )Tii PqR f'ii)<ii Pvi sqiqi Pf
Pr)f :r5 t)f  :r£f vf C)f r 3f N  M %K 
Ijwr* ^ *rr*rt $ mrt spftt $ $*f*rf *r 
P:Pn rw  ztm imr Cii r v)afif P <v)rqs

, f*r •3*1 «pt «pt % wr farcra sp#  11 

sfa* t«p stpt * arrc | fa
fspr wrrft 3 f% qsmf ft fw f tt % snrerr ## 
*t*n*HT *  rrfoTft  ffit ̂rf?tr i
jp? nJ<tt̂<it *bt «rf̂ w t*TT ̂rff[* 1 wtfa 5*r % 
ot *ppt t*r % *tf *fr *%r «rc ft? %* aft aftar
WH'HI  f 3TCT * fatft «ft JRTR *PT fafir*-

frrcsrc w wrnr *tft «pt* \v® «pnt #t ipt fc 
fa mvfhr s*r it A  ftrsn ̂ w$t xr*&
fipTT |   ̂?TW *TW *1̂ ̂RT »ft fTFW

*rft teift ft?  5® faffa cR?
$  ¥t arm̂ ̂  3ft Twy  «ft
war «ft  *5T   ̂1A *nm?rT f w *T?r«r
wt?wt Pmytur ̂ rr vrifr <fk »i??Nt

t̂w?rr̂awf¥TOTTWftfrr* f̂r
*rfrfr Ir ̂  «fh: ot?tr 1 ift̂ <rog> aft |
n̂nr«ft̂t?rT?%»TJTT̂
wNft $ arm# # «TOft «(t 1 *nvfhr 4«ft ̂
# ?mR  Miir  # fanr «rc HHTonj) vt 
«ft f *r % wrar̂TT vt*t *Tf̂  ^ ?r̂ 

VTTift 11 JRftaftVt̂ TV̂ * ftft >TT3RtTT
«n€f vt ̂r vxft ̂  t «rc# fw# ?rfrt <rt ̂t 
m  ̂  g1 T»ftfv  y <mr ytf ff̂ yr̂TT

sr̂t ̂ft ̂ 1 # inpft sftvrt »t arn#  ̂fa*
tŴ «W»r?rFtVT̂t,VWT̂flW «T?rft
v* xwft f 1  war tfvft * Mfkvr vt *r?

^ŵ trift t 1  *nft ft*rfer 1$  wk Tf«xft 
¥t fvm*pn erm  *rf m unrfr Vfjft 
<fk&Wnw ̂ sRfrswtR Ir ?t an̂rr fanr jt«wt 
 ̂t*NN# ̂ fvft # tfwr «fk SiMvrtt 

1# yt# 1
jf *nft wn ’nfPTT fr wftfay 

ftraK $ wnrrc <rc Mt ̂ft snsn:  ftres #

vn*fr wrfip? t mt  w  vr
#r ̂ «njprr ftr *r*for *Wt aft 

nvriv iv ) 1 s vqai

* *wwit »r  «r  iw  nm#r <r_rft 9ft,

fft*P3(R?rr?r?WTT fftr*w<n€f#«ft wv’cnfr 
fft*ft i »rPFft*r nwft aft ̂ n roin : ̂  ̂ n s 
«RHtŵ |,#fiprfi|Rilt wiftTwrwf 
forr wrr’wtî ̂ maft?i|<ft̂t»pwtirf gw vt 
vfyv % vfev T?r vT̂Fwt ̂ vrr*T## vr »rtw 
fipn arRT wrf̂r i

#   ̂hh\̂i *r#t aft % tpp ««im ̂an \ ̂  i 

fa?r 17 arfwft ̂ farg arere g5t m w$ «pfr 
T̂fT̂ X?̂   ^̂tf*iapr 5T*ft  f̂ TWBFftVflff 

•IT snrw TST I, # WHI WTT g ftr  f%mfF*

•ft̂raT vt w pt ̂  fa*  fm  van g®r v$ 
f ?t«tt -rf Ttft v wervRT vr nn«w  $ fa* 

W  w t  ŝr   ̂  |?  5fWt «Pt »(̂ t* % fan 

wt*nH wt xtm wqnm ̂ fft

»nitT#t | aft ̂rmt vt fTR w wi arc?ftt ?

Sft fTW fWV BTnWl WVWH aft, # WTrPfhr 

frft  T^^ '̂%yT<nrF ĝfvwvT r̂r<4t 

«ftr  ̂ nfi’sr  k  ?mft  vr  <rrâ5r?r  uRtr 

Hp̂ft «ft 5WTT >1? Sjfd'lfrta Tt Wr̂FTT w 

Sf̂t?>fT*Tl̂* I  * aft̂TK f̂liy fiFPfT W

ar̂ fa?vr %•*r iffwr «■ ftrm *nrr ̂ fr wRrnwrtt 
«rt? | p g w ?fr  ̂  ̂ qdi f̂ ihd ft  ̂rftw g-

'ft̂TcTT $ WTfW VT* Vf ffW *T ̂  W*T 35WT
»wr % * imRfvm’rfhr̂ ar ̂   f f¥ w

* i«*H 17 HT*ft art fa*TT *PTT  aW fv C^Nft

vr iff*r**TTT* ̂ T?ft ̂ t ?t®tt â?r 5*rrarr *ft  i

arj  vr?r ̂ ft  t,  $f«M  aw i 7  •rw 

iftfim ̂  flWt * ts vr  w^Ht  v3̂ * 

wtnt vt ̂ t J>wtw* vt vtfaror  »if aft ji|qr 

TST5T kîPĉiĈ ?t UTr * vfa * «ft Trfcfa-
^r * aft ire anrc ̂ N t # w#-̂ * i

* *ny dJ)f vf?rr *Tg*rr - )vq)f v trr 
)<:3)f si 5 vni v vf CfR 

Pmr % srffffirfWt vt wnr fiwr |, wft m?rr
*  inft ifr # fawr i ** «tr* «rw* f-
)isvH«isfPR pP  * ci)<crgN
t?v̂fip«ri?raRvt ̂srrarr rnixfrcvQ irnnr 
arf oq3iT !:N FPr<)) P \  * m
ufo fww ̂ htot vt  <rt nnfa*er
fw*nrr ̂ wtswnx̂tsim ̂finft ̂ fa* »ft 
7vf<ii mtit  <iPin3if
s0qN )< Nrs)f  i C3f <)f mks nffis mR 

<)isi mm«rfsm  v)<qaiPP 17 
iw* w * »**ir5t It  imwft arrt 
 ̂ 5i-m m m t rtmx wm | %tt< 
*iwĵt ̂  ̂  v& ̂ ftn? ft aft rffcro 

wmie* C3̂ fsf mR P: <iivf) s  
«ir ♦ ipr  ifw *in fW
r̂rjprr—



“Government has been informed 
that the circulation of these minutes 
has created an impression that Gov
ernment has black-listed a few per
sons from participation in the pro
gramme of AIR and  TV.  I am 
desired to clarify that the policy in 
this regard  has been  repeatedly 
stated by the Minister of Informa
tion and Broadcasting in Parliament 
and outside  As briefly stated, the 
policy is that in order to restore to 
the media the credibility lost during 
the Emergency, it is imprative that 
vociferous advocates of the Emer
gency be kept  out from political 
discussions and  commentaries. It 
has been clarified that they could, 
however, be booked for programmes 
which  were  of  a  non-political 
character.”

SHRI  VASANT  SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, if the contention of the Govern
ment is that whatever was done during 
the Emergency and because  certain 
people were invited repeatedly on TV 
and Radio  who spoke in favour  of 
Emergency and, therefore, after  the 
Emerĝn'jy is over, and the so-called 
normalcy restored. . .

AN. HON. MEMBER: Why so-cal- 
led?

SHRI VASANT  SATHE: Because 
his behaviour of selecting and black
listing r few  persons is a proof  of 
youi attitude of vendetta; your atti
tude of selecting a few and not allow
ing dissent or different views is  all 
vendetta.  You yourself decide  who 
the guilty are.  If you say that this 
media must be a free media, have you 
blacklisted  Shri  Balasaheb Deoras, 
your  god-father?  Have  you black
listed him? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Unless he uses un
parliamentary language, he has a right 
to say what he wants to say.

SHKI  VASANT  SATHE: Is  the 
word “god-father” unparliamentary? I 
can’t understand this, interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER*:  Unless a member
uses unparliamentary expression,  he
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has a right to say what he wants to 
say.

SHRI  YADVENDRA DUTT:  Will
you permit him to drag the name of a 
person who is not a member of  the 
House? (Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The names 
of persons who have been blacklisted, 
are they  Members of  Parliament? 
But their names  have been quoted 
here.  (Interruptions>

MR  SPEAKER- Let him proceed. 
This should not be the behaviour  of 
Parliament.  You  must have some 

norms in Parliament.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Dr.* A. M. 
Khusro, the  Vice-Chancellor of  the 
Aligarh Muslim University has  been 
blacklisted.  This  very  Government 
considers him honourable and respec
table enough to be a member of  the 
National  Integration  Committee  of 
which the Prime Minister is the head. 
So, he is honourable; he is good; he is 
impartial, otherwise. But for T. V. and 
Radio, the hon. Minister considers him 
to be a partial man and he is black
listed.

Let me quote the Times of India. In 
its editorial, this is what it says:

“The  Vice-Chancellor of the Ali
garh Muslim  University  who has 
only recently been nominated to the 
National Integration Committee  on 
which the Prime Minister himself 
presides and the guide-lines  make 
“association”. . .

What are the guide-lines''  The guide
lines have been circulated. The guide
lines which have been circulated and 
read themselves show, what is  the 
offence. The  offence is,  association 
with Mrs. Gandhi’s 20-Point Economic 
Programme, not only Emergency. Ac
cording to the guide-lines, even though 
who were vociferous associated of the 
20-Point  Economic Programme  were 
also to be blacklisted and considered 
taboo.

This is what  the Times of India 
says:
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"And the  guidelines make ‘asso
ciation’ vrfth Mrs. Gandhi’s 20-Point 
Programme which  the ESS Chief, 
Mr. Deoras, praised, among others, 
in one of his letters to her during 
the Emergency, a ground for boycott 
by the media."

So, you are talking in two voices. 
You are not honest even to yourself. 
Your contention here is this.

This is what he says while giving 
the list:

“It was ensured both by DG, AIR, 
as well as DG,  Doordarshan, that 
these persons, who were vociferous 
advocates of  Emergency,  are not 
being invited to their programmes, 
to  maintain  credibility of  these 
media."

So,  your  credibility, at the  very 
root, in the very statement, is destroy
ed by the very fact that, whereas you 
have  picked and chosen, you  have 
selected a few well-known persons in 
their own fields for being blacklisted, 
your  own great man—the name has 
been quoted,  no less a person than 
Sara Sangh Chalak, in whose parade 
Mr. Advani himself went wearing half
pant; I do not know whether Dr. Sub- 
ramaniam Swamy wore half-pant or 
not. . . (Interruptions)—-has not been. 
If Mr. Deoras who supported the 20- 
point  programme can be considered 
honourable and  respectable, then by 
what stretch of imagination do  you 
consider these 17 persons otherwise? 
That is my question. What are the 
criteria that you have applied?  That 
is what i would like to know.

SHRI L. K.  ADVANI:  The hon.
Member has asked no question. . .(in
terruption*)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What are 
the criteria that you have applied for 
this?

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: If all suppor
ters of the  Emergency were to  be 
named, the list would run into hund
reds.  Therefore, it consists of only 
those who had been participating in
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the AIR and TV programmes during 
the Emergency and who had been fully 
identified with all that went on in the 
(Emergency,  whether it  was In the 
name of 20-point programme or whe
ther it was in the name of forced steri
lisation or whether it was in the name 
of MISA and other measures. Perhaps, 
Hitler’s regime is know also for its 
25-point programme. He used to have 
a 25-point programme. Very many of 
the measures included in the 25-point 
programme,  individually,  by them
selves, had been allright, but the 25- 
point programme as such became iden
tified with the Third Reich and, there
fore, it had  an  obnoxious  odour. 
Therefore, all the persons who were 
identified with that obnoxious odour, 
I think, the Radio and the Doordarshan 
did well in deciding to blacklist them.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He has not 
answered my question. What about Mr. 
Balasaheb Deoras?  (Interruptions)

SHRI A. C.  GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Even earlier I had a doubt, 
I had a suspicion, that our brilliant 
Minister for Information and Broad
casting had made some indepth study 
of the Hitler  regime.  Now he has 
really come out with that because he 
told us some details about Hitler’s re* 
gime. Sir, our Information and Broad
casting Minister is a very sophisticat
ed, very suave and slippery Minister 
which is proved just the same minute. 
In fact, it may come under the put- 
view of a privilege issue.  Look how 
slippery he is.

In the statement which he expect* 
the Members to ordinarily  read, he 
has said one thing. It is a very im
portant  issue.  He said, ‘The Media 
were advised that such of the speakers 
as had come out enthusiastically  in 
support of the emergency should ordi
narily not be invited by  Akashvani 
and Doordarsh&n for programmes of 
a political naftire/  Here he is oddttt 
the word ‘ordinarily’ which may indi
cate extra-ordtoarily ftey may also b»
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invited for political discussion. Now, 
come to the third circular.  It is a 
very interesting thing.  The same De
partment, the same Minister—perhaps 
his has himself dictated it:  I know he 
Js a dictator.  This is what the third 
circular says, ‘It is imperative that the 
vociferous advocates of emergency be 
kept out from political discussions and 
commentaries.” Here, there is no word 
’ordinarily’. Here, for the purpose of 
consumption of the Members, there is 
one thing in (he first page and another 
in the fourth page.  He thought after 
all we are illiterate men  and may 
not go to the  fourth page.  In  the 
first page he puts a very innocent word 
‘ordinarily’.  He is even called a very 
innocent  politician by the Times  of 
India in a very sarcastic manner in 
their  Editorial of the 20th.  In  the 
first page,  he is saying ‘ordinarily* 
they may not be invited which gives 
the feeling that after all he is such a 
literate gentleman end ordinarily may 
not be invited but extra-ordinarily he 
may be mvited  But in the detailed 
instructions he is saying ‘No’.

Sir, in the corridors of his Ministry 
and I think in knowledgeable circles, 
many people say L. K. Advani is  a 
smiling Shukla. We have heard, Sir, 
about smiling Buddha, now people are 
saying he is a  smiling Shukla, the 
same in a different form.

One thing, Sir. I was going through 
the debates in the Rajya Sabha as well 
as his performance here. . . I am not 
Quoting. He is very cleverly avoiding 
certain words. He has got an inhibi
tion against the word ‘blacklist’. We 
know, the word over knows and I, with 
a limited nowledge of English, also 
know what ‘blacklisting’ means.  Sir, 
a 'blacklist' is not printed on a black 
paper. It is printed on a white paper 
only but it is called blacklist when 
you are preventing somebody and you 
keep them out.

Qxt« thing, Sir. in the Parliamentary 
Consultative Committee meeting, Mr. 
Advani is reported to have said, There 
is no Ust like this.* But last Monday, 
i*. on the 19th, he has comf out and
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openly admitted that he has a list of 
16 people.  I have no particular brief 
for some of them but some of them, 
are really brilliant people. . .

AN HON. MEMBER: For example.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  You read
it.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: He said there 
is no blacklist.  But, Sir, the general 
impression in the Ministry and among 
the knowledgeable people is that there 
are four lists.  One is the black-list 
under which one may not ordinarily 
be invited but  extraordinarily be 
invited. . .

SHRI SUKATH  BAHADUR SHAH 
(Kheri):  Sir, is he putting questions
or is he making a speech?. . .(Inter
ruptions)

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI  Go  to 
Bombay.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE. I am coming 
to my question, Sir.

Political  commentators,  political 
writers—they are not to be invited but 
they can be  invited to  other pro
grammes.  Is it for a discussion  on 
poultry farming and bee keeping the 
political writers and commentators are 
to be invited? Are they to be invited 
for a discussion on needle-work?

AN HON. MEMBER: For a discu»- 
sion on Shivambu,

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  One is the
blacklist and the persons on the list 
may not be ordinarily invited.  Then 
there is the grey list—where there is 
a umbra  a  penumbra, a bit of 
shade, keep them on probation and 
if they perform well, they will  be 
admitted.  Then, there is a red 
where they ordinarily or extra-ordi- 
narily or under any circumstances will 
not be invited.  But, over and above 
this, there is a very important list. That 
is the white and khaki list. . . (inter
ruptions) a particular colour which ha* 
a great resemblance—he must be know
ing, he was wearing it even, Sir.
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Sir, his performance about  saying 
first ‘no’ and then saying *yes’ whether
it is black or wehther it is white and 
all these discriminations he makes
shows that he has the great capacity
to turn black into white and turn white
into black. He has invited seme of the 
responsible leaders and commentators
in this country, to say, the minimum,
that is utterly disgraceful.

Further,  the comment is that his 
performance  cannnot  convince  any 
fair xninded person. Of course he is 
called an innocent politician. Sir, this 
black list, grey list, the white list, this 
khaki list all have to go if the credibi
lity is to be established. What is the 
credibility there?  Some of his senior
ministers here who have never seen 
the turbans for the last forty years
took turbans on loan or rent and were
wearing in some  of the meetings in 
the Boat Club here. T.V. was booming
on that.  But on 20th when the real
agricultural workers,  in lakhs and 
lakhs gathered  over  here,  wearing
borrowed turbans—they are the real
wearers of the turbans—nothing is 
seen. This is the credibility. I suggest
that the existence  of  the black list, 
grey list, red list and the  khaki list 
should go.
SHRI L. K. ADVANI:  Sir, there is
no question. He has said this out of
emotion. I would like to say that when 
I use the word ‘ordinarily’ in the state
ment, I mean that that is the advice
that I have been giving to the media 
and that is the advice that they had 
been following also. This is of course
factually correct  that 17 names had
been identified being among the people
in the ‘list’. Out of this, I notice that
Dr. A. N. Khusro, Shrimati Shyamala
Pappu, A. K Jain, D. R. Goyal, K. K. 
Misra, Vishun  Dutt all of them  had 
been Invited during this period.  If it
had  not  been  ‘ordinarily’,  then,
perhaps, I would have pulled them up. 
Thus the instruction and advice given 
to the media that  they should ordi
narily not be invited had been followed.
(Interruptions> My reference  to Hit
ler made the hon. Member say that I
have  obviously  studied  Hit

ler s regime. I no doubt have. I haw
taken pains to study it particularly
during the period of my detention.  I
have actually written a little piece ‘A
Tale of two Emergencies’. How parallel
It is to compare what happened to that
era and  what  has  happened in 
Germany!

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sudheeran:

(Interruption) **

MR. SPEAKER:  Don't record. No*
thing will be recorded.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN (Allep- 
pey): Sir, it is widely complained even
by the leading Janata stalwarts like
Shri Madhu Limaye  that  under the 
guidelines of the Minister, the  media 
not only is misused but it is being
monopolised  by  R.SS.  It is in the
statement made by the General Secre
tary of the Janata Party.

Sir, blacklisting is a clear warning
to the political commentators, singers
and academicians that if they do no* 
toe the line of K.S.S., they will have to 
invite the anger of some of the Minis
ters including the Minister of Informa
tion and Broadcasting.

May I know from the Mintsier what
is the subtle difference you draw bet
ween the censorship of the previous
caucus  and  the  blacklisting of the 
present caucus?  There  is  a caucus
even in the I&B Ministry  under the
leadersihp and  chairmanship of Mr.
Advani. Sir, the attitude of the present
Minister  and  the  former  Minister
shows that they are both sides of the 
same coin—no difference. Sir, in view
of the admission  of  the  Minister
himself that he made a political inter
ference to delete the names of a Um 
political figures with  whom he does
not egree, is it not amply clear that to
establish credibility of the media the
whole yet-up has to be brought under
an autonomous corporation? What is
the attitude of the present government
regarding the implementation of the
Verghesu Committee in setting up an 
autonomous corporation and the media
to be brought under this corporation?

♦♦Not recorded.
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SHRI L. K. ADVANI; The question
posed is about the Verghese  Com
mittee's recommendations and as the
hon’ble  Members  are  aware  this
House discussed that matter only  in 
the last Session. Since then the gov
ernment is busy processing the whole
report and the deliberations and the
viewa-points of the Members. (Inter- 
ruptiotu)

1 hope it will be possible for the
government to introduce a bill for the 
conversion of A.I.R. into an autono
mous  corporation  in this  Budget
Session.

lfc.45 hr*.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER
TAKINGS

Twentcyth Report Aim Minutes

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour); Sir, I beg to present
the  Twentieth  Report  (Hindi and 
English versions) of the  Committee
on Public Undertakings (1978-79) on 
Structure of Boards of Management of
Public Undertakings and other Allied
Matters  and  Minutes  (Hindi  and 
English versions) of the sitting of the
Committee relating thereto.

12.4* hrs.

METTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i)Reported atr c ties on Harmans
w Bihar.
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